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WELCOME MEMBERS
We are pleased to welcome the following 85 new and renewing members to our group.
Name

State

John Ake
Elizabeth Allen
Bill Arbour
Tae Kyu Bae
Lionel Bailly
Jerry Bartlemay
Maximo Bence
Max Berent
Chris Boehner
Gerald Boykin
James Bri enham
Jolita Burns
Wu‐Xuan Cai
Randy Calson
Lynn Carlson
Diana Carroll
David Clegg
Randal Dale
Laura Del Carmen Acosta Videls
Mike Dolan
Larry Drake
Deborah Drake
Patrick Dubuc
Charles Evans
Tyler Ferrari
Michael Fox
Peter Gawreluk
Alexey Goncharov
Gregory Hays
Rebecca Henry
Jus n Hobart
Eugene Homme
William Hranka
Lee Hsin‐Ying
Wan Chen Huang
Silas Kelly
Sco Laborie
Kim Lembke
Diana Len
Pavane Liu
Mason Macknick
Liao Man Ling
Jim Marks

WY
OK
ON
Daegu
Genas
OR
FL
Geneva
TN
NC
TX
FL
Hsinchu
TX
TN
OR
UT
OR
La Florida
NC
TN
TN
QC
East Finchley
AB
OH
Al
Bongkok
CA
PA
NC
NC
OR
Taipei
Tainan City
TX
PA
Tumut
FL
TX
MI
Taipei
NV

Country
US
US
CA
KR
FR
US
US
CH
US
US
US
US
TW
US
US
US
US
US
MX
US
US
US
CA
London
CA
US
US
TH
US
US
US
US
US
TW
TW
US
US
AU
US
US
US
TW
US

Name

State

Dayton Maurer
Ma hew Maxfield
David McGregor
Thomas Mitchell
Brighid Moret
Doug Mulling
Cheryl Myers
George Newell
Jon Olaf Svane
Michael O'Neill
Mark Oros
Daniel Peterson
Kory Pe man
Henk Prins
Wendy Purdie
Gloria Quigg
Richard Russell
Cynthia Sampson
Rafael Sanchez
Timothy Seppanen
Marcos Sifakakis
Garre Simard
Jeremy Simon
Peter Skerda
Kelley Smith
Jerry Sorensen
Debra Soukup
Dion Stewart
Price Thacker
Michael Thomas
Gary Travis
Marvin Wambua
David Warter
Peter Welty
Joseph Wigge
Michael Woltmon
John Worley
Colin Wright
Chen Xue
Katherine Yates
Jason Young
Graham Young
Michael Zinski
Richard Zweifel

WA
UT
NC
FL
MD
FL
VA
NV
Risskov
WA
NY
OR
TX
Bargara
SA
AZ
WA
FL
NC
AZ
OR
WA
NY
PA
AZ
WA
CA
GA
OR
NV
TX
Nairobi
AZ
NV
CA
HI
KS
Sydney
CA
TX
MO
VIC
WA
WI

Country
US
US
US
US
US
US
US
US
DK
US
US
US
US
AU
AU
US
US
US
US
US
US
US
US
US
US
US
US
US
US
US
US
KE
US
US
US
US
US
AU
US
US
US
AU
US
US

Member Dues, Applica on & Renewal
Please help us grow by encouraging your fellow faceters to join the USFG. Membership dues are an incredibly reasonable $18 per
year (USD) and can be paid via PayPal or a check made out to the USFG Treasurer. Go to h ps://usfacetersguild.org and follow the
instruc ons for new or renewing members.
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President’s Message:
Dan Lynch

Hi, All! Another quarter in the books – crazy one for me. I’m glad I made it out to do a bit of mining in
June as July had a surprise awai ng me. I was heading to Anaheim on a surprise trip to Disneyland
with my grandson and his parents, and ended up rupturing my Achilles at the airport at 4:30 in the
morning. Turned abruptly to run back to parking shu le bus, the dang thing tore and down I went.
Tried to stand back up and it was obvious my ankle was injured. Didn’t realize how bad so I just
hopped into a wheelchair and went on the trip anyway. My daughter is a travel agent specializing in
Disney, so she ordered me an electric scooter at our stopover in St. Louis and it was wai ng on me at
the hotel. Upon returning 4 days later to Nashville I learned that I was headed for surgery and 6‐12
months rehab. So, as I type this, I’m 8 weeks post‐surgery and have been able to walk with a boot on
for just over a week. This is not the injury I’d advise having, but I’m taking it day by day.
Worst thing about my injury is it slowed my cu ng as just spending me in the studio has been a bit
painful. I’ve started to ramp back up, finishing 20 stones in September. Hoping to get back to a stone
a day in October. Here’s a couple of my September stones – did several Montana sapphires along
with some sunstone from my June trip and a few other random things.

Just before surgery I managed to do our Face ng Symposium Event in Franklin, NC. Doug Augsburg
planned and ran the event and did a terrific job. It was great being back together at the Fun Factory
with vendors and 100+ a endees who seemed to have a great me, picking up face ng rough, laps
and hopefully some knowledge. We will be back next year in July and Doug is already hard at work to
(Con nued on page 5)
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make sure we have an even bigger event. Look for a wrap up report in this newsle er for more
details.
As I type ,our compe on judges are hard at work on the entries for the 2021 compe on. We also
have several doing preliminary cuts on the stones for the 2022 compe on which will be announced
in our December newsle er. More details to come, but those who entered can expect to receive
their results likely in the coming months. Good luck to all – I’m sure that each of you will learn
something from the process.
Other USFG news – we’re at work on a website rebuild with the goal of oﬀering more value to our
membership. We had hoped for it to be live by now, but one of the programmers we hired had some
family medical issues so had to pull out, pu ng us behind schedule. Rest assured, we are tenacious
and will get there!
Kell Hymer is also heading up our Tucson 2022 event which will take place in early February to
coincide with the local Tucson wholesale shows. Look to the December newsle er for more
informa on on this event and planned speakers. We plan to be back at the Old Pueblo Clubhouse
where we’ve held events prior.

CALL FOR NEW NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Much apprecia on to Jessica White who has been our editor for the past year. Unfortunately, she
needs to step down a er this edi on due to a pre y crazy workload at her day job. She’s done a
great job in ge ng the newsle ers pulled together and out to you each quarter. So, we need a
replacement who can take the reins for the December newsle er.
Requirements for the Newsle er Editor:


Excellent skills in Microso Word, Publisher, or whatever applica on you want to use to
produce the newsle er



Knowledge of the face ng community which you will use to find and pull together content
for each newsle er – four mes per year. You’ll have the support of our board in finding
content as well.

If you’re interested in becoming our new Editor, please reach out to me at
dlynchtngems@gmail.com or on messenger.
If you’re not already a member of our Facebook page – please join. We’re over 4,000 members and
the largest face ng group on FB now. Un l December hope everyone keeps cu ng and has a
wonderful (surgery free) fall!
‐‐Dan Lynch, USFG President
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Celebra ng the Contribu ons of Ralph “Doc” Stuart
by Casey Trump

It is with great sorrow that we contemplate the
passing of Dr. Ralph “Doc” Stuart (January 16, 1926‐
February 16, 2021). He was much loved by family
and friends and will be dearly missed.
Doc was born and raised in Oklahoma. He joined the
United States Army Air Forces as a Medical
Corpsman in 1944. Following his discharge, he began
studies at Kansas City University of Medicine and
Biosciences, earning his D.O. He and his family
moved back to Oklahoma for his residency. They
later moved to Grand Junc on, Colorado, where he
worked in Radiology at Community Hospital from
1961‐1990. He served in both professional and
community organiza ons throughout his life.
Doc was an avid rock hunter and collector. He was a life me member of the Grand Junc on Gem and
Mineral Club (GJGMC), and later the Old Pueblo Lapidary Club and the American Society of
Gemcu ers (later the United States Faceters Guild). Along with friend Ed Campbell, he started a
faceters’ group within the GJGMC. The group struggled to get going and eventually folded. In 1993,
Doc and some other faceters tried again, and the Faceters Group they founded is going strong to this
day. Members of the group have won interna onal compe ons and served as judges for the USFG
compe ons.
While he started with lapidary and created many beau ful cabochons, his great love was face ng. He
didn’t enter many compe ons other than the local GJGMC events, but when he entered the OPLC
Hob Nob compe on in 2011, he won the award for Best Cut Synthe c Stone. He preferred to judge
the local compe ons and to teach his art to new faceters. Many of those new faceters first met Doc
at the annual GJGMC gem and mineral show, where he could be found demonstra ng face ng. He
was a me culous but pa ent teacher, and always willing to share any ps or tricks he had learned
over the years. His legacy is that of a beloved teacher, mentor and friend to many in the rockhound,
lapidary and face ng communi es.
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Cu ng Moissanite
By Howard Bromley
A racted to high refrac ve index, high dispersion and high retail prices, I had always wanted to try
cu ng Moissanite (silicon carbide, or (SiC)). For years, rough seemed unavailable to an amateur
faceter and informa on on cu ng Moissanite was diﬃcult to find. In addi on, I could not find any
gemstone designs created for moissanite.
So, I reached out to the USFG Faceters List for help. Several were generous enough to share their
experiences and recommenda ons. The result so far has been five successful stones.

Input and Advice
From Don Laufer of Headwaters Lapidary and my mentor:
1. Moissanite is strongly dichroma c and should be cut down the C Axis to ensure brightness.
2. Typical SRB angles for Diamond are:


Pavilion Breaks 42.5, Mains 41 (mains will extend ½ way up the pavilion.1,2)



Crown: Breaks 41.75, Mains 35, Stars 20.75

3. Overhea ng may cause silicon carbide to turn brown.
Roy Kersey recommended an SRB with fairly large mains, about halfway up the rib, a pavilion main of
41.75 and a crown main of 25.5.
Keith Wyman reported success with a corundum design and cu ng methods. Recommended any
design that works on CZ should be OK for the SiC. The only cau on was that SiC is more bri le.
William Jeske also reported success with Corundum designs.

From general internet sources
Moissanite might discolor if you take a jeweler's torch to it badly, but it won't discolor in anything
close to normal use condi ons.
Moissanites should be cut shallow and should not be cut to Tolkowsky propor ons.

The Rough
The material appears to be formed in what I would call a half lens shape. Perhaps 10 CM in diameter
and approximately 10‐11 mm in thickness. Price was from $10 to $25 per gram depending on quality
and quan ty. An en re lens (500 grams) is prohibi vely expensive for me and my needs. Fortunately,
there were several companies who oﬀered cut pieces. If you try to buy, be very careful of the
(Con nued on page 13)
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thickness and clarity of the material. You will want D through G color and enough thickness to cut a
sizeable stone.

Ini al purchase
Through Ali Baba I located Wuzhau Yuyng Gems who oﬀered a minimum purchase of 10 grams at $25
per gram plus shipping ($65 from China). The transac on was simple and the standard credit cards
were accepted.
About a week later the stone arrived. It was a sec on of a lens about 50 mm long, 11 mm across and
about 9mm deep at the thickest point. It was pre y flat for about 2/3 of the length but tapered down
to only 4mm at the narrow edge. Total weight (13 grams) was comfortably above the 10 grams
ordered. It was “B” grade which meant it was slightly oﬀ white (brownish). For trial cu ng, this was
certainly acceptable for my first eﬀorts.
An exam with a dichroscope revealed that the C axis was
oriented perpendicular to the lens diameter. As the axis of the
finished gem would also be perpendicular to the axis of the
rough, the rough was cut into five 10 to 11 mm pieces so that
the table could be cut perpendicular to the C Axis.
Although this approach results in poor yields, it was sure and
safe ensuring ample cu ng space for several sizeable, finished
stones.

Cu ng
Based on recommenda ons of other members, I chose the following angles:


Pavilion: 41 degree mains 42.5 degree Breaks (Typical for a diamond)



Crown: 32 degree mains, 38.5 degree breaks and 18.68 degree stars. This is shallower than
a standard diamond and takes the higher index on refrac on into account.

On reflec on (no pun intended), I probably should have gone even lower on the crown. However, the
stone has plenty of brightness and too big of a decrease in the angles may result in dead spots.
A few contributors had expressed concerns about browning due to heat. To be careful, I dopped one
of the shallower stones using no heat methods. Cu ng with diamond topper laps was smooth and
rela vely easy, with no unexpected quirks or snafues. Likewise, polishing with 60K diamond on a Ba
lap was uneven ul, and quite successful.
(Con nued on page 14)
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The finished stone is very bright and colorful.
The photos of the finished stones show more
play of color than seen by the naked eye.
In person, the overall eﬀect of the white‐light
brightness overwhelms the more subtle colors
from the stone.
I cut a second stone with shallower crown
angles. (Breaks 30.69 degrees Mains 25 degrees
and Stars 14.16 degrees) A side by side of the
two is shown in the photo below.
The shallower crown stone is on the right. Both
stones are a rac ve. Though the shallower cut stone appears brighter in the photograph, I couldn’t
easily discern any diﬀerence with an unaided eye. I think that diﬀerences in the photo are the result
of ligh ng due to slightly diﬀerent angle of the stone to the light source.

Yield
As stated before, the yields were poor.
Overall, I cut 5 stones which weighed in at a
total of 12.7 carats for a yield of only about
15 %. This was a result of the choice of a
round pa ern for a square piece of rough,
and the need to orient the stone axis to the
C‐axis of the rough. One stone was cut in a
square Barion. The yield for this stone was
almost double that of the round design. Note about 8 mm of thickness is needed for the 10 mm
stone, so the extra 2+ mm of thickness was wasted. For a 10 mm stone, ge ng rough any thicker
would have just increased the waste.
More elaborate slicing of the rough could have increased yield. Since you can cut either up or down
the C‐Axis, cu ng across the C‐axis at 45 degrees might produce almost twice as many blanks
(assuming you are using a very thin saw blade). For this ini al eﬀort I was not going to trust my
clumsy fingers to do any fancy cu ngs.

(Con nued on page 15)
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Post Script ‐‐ Second Purchase
I located a second vendor (Moissanite Shop) through
Etsy.com. They oﬀered fi y grams of material in several
grades. Although prices seem somewhat vola le, current
prices are currently $650 for DE color and $500 for the EF
color. Shipping was included. Green, Brown, and Black rough
are also oﬀered. I purchased the DE color. In a few weeks the
pictured stone (59 Grams) was delivered.
I’m s ll pondering how to cut the new material. At 19 mm
thick, dividing into cubes and cu ng down the C axis will
result in a lot of waste. I’m open to sugges ons!

References and Thanks To:
1. Don Laufer, my mentor and head of Headwaters Lapidary
2. Roy Kersey

Please note that the stone is actually
very white. The gray in the photo is
the result of a very thin skin which
will almost instantly cut away.

3. Keith Wyman
4. William Jeske
5. JCKonline.com/magazine‐ar cle/explaining‐moissanites‐cut/
6. General Internet sources
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A Gem‐A‐Day!
President Dan Lynch Explains His Approach to Gem Cu ng
Wri en and compiled by Jim Hazen, a USFG Pre‐Master
Did you read the USFG President’s message in the March Newsle er? Here’s an excerpt:
“Good things … on the face ng front ... my cu ng me increased and now I use that travel
me from the oﬃce and back each day to work on a stone and average one every day or so
with 262 cut in 2020.” —Dan Lynch
Does that prodigious prolific produc on of gems seem abnormal to you? Well, it set me back in my
chair to wonder “What is wrong with me?” I have not cut 200 in my hobby‐career! He did it again in
the June 2021 Newsle er!
“My cu ng has ebbed and flowed this year, but I’m trying hard to s ck to a stone a day. … My
overall goal for 2021 is 300+ stones which would be a new record for me.” —Dan Lynch
I could not facet another stone without trying to understand why I was such a snail on the facet
machine. I sent a ques oning email to Dan Lynch. He replied almost immediately and volunteered to
discuss his technique and philosophy at the July Franklin NC Face ng Symposium. I dra ed some
ques ons to start the thought process and Dan provided the following answers.
Jim Hazen (JH): What’s the average size of the stones that you cut?
Dan: I'd say my average size is 6‐12mm ‐ I personally don't enjoy cu ng smaller stones so
rarely do those unless it's a special client need or request. Below 4mm I just say no. I do larger
from me to me and also depend on the shape ‐ emerald shapes some mes go larger.
JH: What is the average facet count of the stones that you cut? 40‐60, 60‐80, 80‐100, >100?
Dan: Anything up to 120 ‐ I tend to cut on the fly and cut more "basic" shapes. The special
shapes are fun for the cu er, but I tend to cut what jewelers use to go in more standard
se ngs.
JH: What about typical stone hardness: 7, 8, 9?
DAN: Mohs 6‐9 ‐ no issues really in terms of cu ng speed on anything in the range of
sunstone/quartzes up to sapphire.
JH: Average design complexity? (Lots of meets or simple logic?) Can you share a few designs?
DAN: Best way might be to provide you some photos of stones ‐ as men oned earlier I tend to
cut shapes that jewelers sell and don't do a ton of special shapes. So rounds, ovals, pears,
(Con nued on page 17)
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aschers, and step cuts of various dimensions.
JH: Do you use diamond compound or metal / polymer fused laps (Crystalite or LL D’Lite)?
DAN: Both. I'd say one of the things that impacted my cu ng speed and ability to cut more
stones is moving to high end laps. I have about 6‐10 laps that I use on a regular basis. I use
both 600 and 1200 Crystalmet™ sintered laps for ini al stages. I also tend to preform gems
(especially larger ones) on a cabbing machine. I've found a good preform can save an hour or
more and it generally takes 5 min or less on a cabbing wheel. I use Marsh Howards LL and AI
laps as well as his 50K D'lite (amazing polish for garnet, tourmaline, and beryl). I also use
HyperEdge laps ‐ primarily the 500 and 1000, but I have others I use from me to me. On
harder stones and some mes larger tables I go to 8K Gearloose polish on a zinc lap and then
to either a Diamatrix™ Polishing Lap or Ba ™ lap with 60K Dias ck™ from Gearloose Lapidary
LLC.
JH: Do you worry about sub‐surface damage or do you cut to a meet early?
DAN: I find using the laps I use I rarely have issues with sub‐surface damage ‐ that's mainly
caused by super aggressive laps. I used to use a 100 to preform and found it caused many
issues and at mes contamina on issues. Moving to the cabbing machine for preforming
solved this issue so that lap is long gone.
JH: Do you use a typical grit sequence or do you have a favored sequence from experience? (qtz vs
garnet vs. corundum)?
DAN: Yes, but also pre y similar. Pending the size of the rough and if it's preformed I generally
use the 600 and/or 1200 sintered and then move on. For some stones moving from 1200
directly to final polish works. At other mes, a pre‐polish step is needed. When I use the 600, I
generally do the ini al facets and girdle but don't fully cut all the pavilion facets. Basically get
the stone to shape and then swap over to the 1200, which leaves a great finish for the next
step.
JH: What dop adhesive is preferred? (Black wax, shellac, CA, epoxy)?
DAN: I'm a 99.9% black wax cu er. I do use superglue (CA) at mes during transfer especially
on smaller stones or if a stone pops oﬀ (rare with wax) super glue o en gets it back on
perfectly. I've found very few issues with black wax which I usually pick up each year in Tucson
from Covington.

(Con nued on page 18)
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JH: Any special techniques for perfect transfer?
DAN: With wax I rarely have issues with transfer. It's important to make sure the wax flows up
onto the stone. I tend to use a small torch from The Home Depot® rather than an alcohol
lamp. On heat sensi ve stones I have to be very careful not to overheat. I have found at mes
that wrapping a small piece of damp paper towel around the side of the stone, and the dop
I'm not hea ng to release, helps keep the stone cool so no chance of it moving. Black wax
specifically has a higher mel ng point and sets up quickly. The other waxes (and I've tried
them all) such as red, green, brown have lower mel ng points and I've found have more issues
with movement and stones popping oﬀ.
JH: What is your RPM philosophy for grind versus polish?
DAN: I've never measured RPM ‐ I cut now on a GemMaster II from Fac‐E e. Previously I
started cu ng (many moons ago) on a Graves IV, then moved to a Facetron, then an Ultra‐Tec
V5 and six months ago the GMII. Each step for me improved my cu ng and speed. I've found
the GemMaster II to be the quickest and most easily repeatable machine, but I s ll love both
Facetron (I have one) and the Ultra‐Tec and they benefit from having ac ve manufacturers
which can service the machine. As to the speed, I tend to cut at a fast speed and polish at a
slow rota on, especially for corundum which can heat up easily.
JH: What is your preferred polish grit, material, and lap? (qtz vs. garnet vs. corundum)?
DAN: I tend to use cerium on quartz and sunstone, AL on stones like Topaz that tend to like it
and then 60K diamond for polish on other stones. Rarely, but at mes I'll also do 100K polish.
Usually anything above a Mohs 7, I polish with diamond. As men oned earlier, Marsh
Howards’ 50K Lightning Lap D’Lite Diamond Lap is amazing on garnet, tourmaline and beryl for
me ‐ I use it almost 100% of the me to polish and some mes do the tables with a Zinc+™ and
the Diamatrix™ or Ba ™ laps by Gearloose Lapidary LLC. I will say that I do not like toppers ‐
I've found them to be ineﬃcient and to have more flex ‐ I only use the full thickness laps.
JH: Do you use an Op visor or loupe during the facet process?
DAN: I wear a 7 or 10 power Op visor. If I'm doing a high value gem or one for compe
bring out the 10X loupe.

on, I

JH: If you listed the most important factor to your ‘stone a day’ success, what is it?
DAN: Consistency in ge ng me at the machine and having high quality laps are the two
factors that most impact my cu ng. I tend to preform a batch of stones at a me at the
(Con nued on page 19)
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cabbing machine. I'd say the majority of stones take me an hour to an hour and a half. That
would be gems in the 6‐9mm range. Larger size adds me, but it's rare that a stone takes more
than two hours. At mes I batch cut stones as well ‐ so for instance I might decide to cut 5
garnets in similar shapes. I'll cut and polish all of the pavilions, then transfer and then cut the
crowns. The crowns usually take 1/3 the me of the pavilion. So, 5 stones might be cut over 2‐
3 days. I think my record is cu ng 5 stones on one day, which I know for some full‐ me
cu ers is a normal day’s work. I also s ll facet part me and have a full‐ me job as well. The
pandemic helped as I've been working from home for over a year and the prior travel me to
the oﬃce has been added into cu ng me.
JH: Is there a key skill that you have developed from experience that others should learn?
DAN: One thing not touched on is to wean yourself from diagrams. For me, that's come with
cu ng a lot of stones ‐ I know the pa erns in my head so don't need to refer, but it also
comes from just going for it and cu ng on the fly, no ng on a paper your angles and such so
you can repeat, polish, etc. Step cuts are super quick and easy. I check the cri cal angle for
material (don't have that memorized) and then step my angles based on that and the shape of
the rough. Diagrams have their place and I s ll use them at mes, especially on cuts I don't do
a lot, or just for reference. The more you cut the less you really need to lean on diagrams.
JH: Is your face ng for personal sa sfac on, commercial benefit, or both?
DAN: Both – It was a hobby un l 3‐4 years ago when I started inten onally moving towards a
business model and focusing on building a social media presence (Instagram is the top referral
to my website). I s ll have a full‐ me job in kids’ media, but my revenues from cu ng have
grown and I put much of that back into rough!
JH: What have I not asked that should be considered?
DAN: Much is covered. I would add that we're empty‐nesters, so I have a bit more me
without li le ones running around, kids at home, etc. During those early years, spending me
with family was more important than face ng me so I tended to cut much less. At first it was
a stone a month, then a stone a week, then a couple stones a week, etc. I would further add
that face ng friends like Roger Dery and Boyd Fox (both full‐ me faceters who cut more than
double my stones each year) really pushed me along. Consistency, be er tools, be er rough
all helps. And I always ask ques ons to learn. I would never set myself up as knowing all ‐ I
learn and ask ques ons from people I consider friends and mentors all the me. That's also
why the USFG exists. The USFG organiza on has played a great role in my cu ng experience,
learning, making connec ons, etc.
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I cannot thank Dan enough for sharing his personal facet philosophy. I have learned a few ideas that
may help me to become a be er and quicker faceter. As one that loves to design with GemCad, I am
not likely to give up on diagrams or ever cut many stones from a single design. However, I do think
that I might do be er from gaining experience when choosing which lap to use when and on what. I
already have all but the sintered laps that Dan has referenced, so they may be considered next. As for
increasing me at the machine, there are many distrac ons and other hobbies in compe on. Three
to four hours an a ernoon 2‐3 days a week seems to be the best eﬀort for now. Probably can add
more during the winter months; especially if I do a stone for the USFG SSC Master in 2022!
Perhaps others reading this might care to post their techniques and ps on the USFG webpage
Forum. We invite all comers, and oﬀer an audience to help share opinion, skills or ideas.
Super thanks, Dan!

Jim Hazen
Young Harris, GA

*References to products and trade names made by Dan Lynch in this ar cle are intended to share his
informa on and opinion and do not cons tute any recommenda on or adver sing by the USFG.
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Useful Crystallography and Refractometry
By Dave Woolley
None of what follows is required to facet a gem.
Two of my children at age 4, Laura and Chris, each successfully faceted their first standard‐round‐
brilliant Amethyst gems. They knew nothing about crystals or minerals except that Dad had a way to
make some rocks look pre er. It was game on!
What follows is a guide to understanding crystals, ideas to facet a more beau ful gem, and several
tools and charts useful to faceters and gem connoisseurs.
Gem and mineral iden fica ons are processes of elimina on.
Early‐on we learn about the importance of familiar forms,
cleavage, hardness, color, etc. This presenta on is geared for
transparent gems but is basic to all minerals. The study of crys‐
tals seems beyond the reach of many, but the important stuﬀ
it is not diﬃcult or expensive. A Polariscope and Dichroscope
assist in gem and clear mineral iden fica ons. Get old 3D mov‐
ie glasses or gray Polarized sun glasses. Take the two lenses
out and look through both at a distant light bulb. Rotate one
lens un l the overlapping lenses darkens. Your two lenses are
now “cross‐polarized”. A ach the lenses to a PVC plas c tube
with the orienta on such that the lenses are cross‐polarized.
Cut a small gap in the side of the tube to rotate your transpar‐
ent gem or mineral. You now have a $100 Polariscope for min‐
eral iden fica on and face ng tool box. Proper use of a Polari‐
scope, Dichroscope, and Refractometer requires an under‐
standing of crystals.

Before proceeding, check out my 10‐minute talk on crystals
given at the Easter Island store in Lynchburg, Virginia, where
the Lynchburg Gem and Mineral Society displays its educa on‐
al collec ons.
The talk can be found on YouTube at h ps://youtu.be/
sTtxMrh9_QI, or simply search the internet for
“Crystallography by Dave Woolley”. Return to these colored
models un l they become familiar. References to color in this
ar cle refer to the models in the video.
The models are a representa on of the internal repea ng ar‐
rangement of atoms and molecules that influence a crystal’s
shape, form, and op cs. Crystals can take on many forms, or
be distorted, broken, or faceted. For example, towards the end
of the talk, I show a number of Cubic crystal system minerals
that have familiar forms: cube, octahedron, pyritohedron, do‐
decahedron, and trapezohedron. While they may be useful,
you may ignore forms. If you are looking at a gem or frag‐
ment, there are no crystal forms! The lengths of the crystallo‐
graphic axes of the models represent the refrac ve index val‐
ues, not a crystal’s dimensions: the longer the axis, the higher
the refrac ve index (RI). The equal‐length axes of the cubic
system demonstrate the single RI of cubic minerals: all red is
Cubic. The red and yellow models are Tetragonal, Hexagonal
and the related Trigonal, each with two RIs. Black, green, and
blue models with unequal length axes are the right‐angle Or‐
thorhombic; Monoclinic with one inclined axis; and Triclinic
with three inclined axes, each with three RIs.
Quartz, a Trigonal mineral, is o en found as a six‐sided form.
You can locate the C‐axis of a transparent quartz fragment or
gem by spo ng an orienta on where the stone remains uni‐
formly dark while rota ng the piece between crossed Polar‐

(Con nued on page 22)
Polariscope
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ized filters of a Polariscope. This is the same as looking through
any orienta on of a cubic crystal system mineral or a piece of
glass. In other orienta ons Quartz (and stressed Cubic miner‐
als and stressed glass) become lighter and darker as the stone
is rotated. In Hexagonal, Trigonal, and Tetragonal crystals,
looking down the C‐axis ‘shows’ the plane of A‐axes, just like
any orienta on of a Cubic mineral. The length of the C‐axis can
be either shorter or longer showing a lessor or greater Refrac‐
ve Index value than the A‐axes. Shorter C‐axis minerals are
called “Uniaxial‐Nega ve”, think of a nega ve sign (‐). Longer C
‐axis minerals are “Uniaxial‐Posi ve”, like a posi ve sign (+). In
Hexagonal, Trigonal, and Tetragonal Crystal Systems,
“Uniaxial” refers to having one Op c Axis that simply coin‐
cides with the “C” Crystallographic Axis. Once found, it is
helpful to place a Magic Marker dot at each end of an op c
axis. An op c axis always ‘shows’ a plane of equal length— A‐
axes at a right angle to the op c axis, similar to viewing any
orienta on of the A‐axes of a cubic crystal system mineral.
Uniaxial minerals are dichroic possibly having two color orien‐
ta ons viewed down their two axes. The richer or more beau‐
ful color can be selected by orienta on, or colors can be
blended. Loca ng the C‐ and A‐axes and knowing which has
the greater refrac ve index also allows the faceter a choice to
cut a more sparkly gem. The higher the refrac ve index, the
more the apparent depth, sparkle, and the greater the possi‐
bility of refracted rainbow colors.
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rior a “closed tourmaline” is a problem. That una rac ve color
can be caused to leak out the bo om, thus crea ng a perfect
gem from an imperfect piece of rough by using ‘wrong’ pavil‐
ion angles for the end‐facets.

A poorly cut “Closed Tourmaline” with dark color
reflected at the ends.
In a windowed or “fish eye” gem, light leaks through the pavil‐
ion rather than being reflected. Proper pavilion main facet
angles are determined by a gem’s refrac ve index or indices
and crystallographic orienta ons.

Two window or “fish eye” designs, and a useful Pavilion‐
Main‐Facet angle for quartz of 43 degrees.

Pavilion Main Facet Angles

An amethyst and aquamarine with incorrect middle pavilion
main facet angles cut “too shallow”. These were cut for maxi‐
mum size and carat weight. This is especially true with Emer‐
alds. Watch for commercial emeralds with “fish eyes”. One
historic emerald from Hiddenite, North Carolina was specifical‐
ly cut poorly as a “fish eye” for record carat weight and in‐
creased cash value.
An unwanted color can some mes be eliminated by choosing
certain pavilion main facet angles. For example, tourmaline
crystals are o en faceted in a weight‐saving rectangular or
“emerald cut” design. The poor color or dark C‐axis of an infe‐

Quartz has the "Cri cal
Angle of Op c Science” of
40.49 degrees as calculat‐
ed
by
Bob
Keller,
“Refrac ve Index and
Cri cal Angle”, USFG. Use
his method to calculate
precise values. Approxi‐
ma ons like 40 degrees
for quartz are found in old
literature.
Molded‐glass deck prisms
were used to disperse sun
Desk Prism
light in dark cabins in 18th
century whaling ships. The “too deep” pavilion angle spreads
light out the bo om rather than reflec ng the light.

(Con nued on page 23)
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Op c Science

Very high refrac ve Index gems can break this “rule.” With
pavilion main facet angles well above, addi onal internal re‐
flec ons occur as in this tantalum glass with a cri cal angle of
28 degrees cut with a pavilion main facet angle of 38 degrees.
Tantalum glass has a refrac ve index of 2.020.

Ray Paths at diﬀerent angles as light approaches and leaves a gem .

Steep angles refract. Depending on the refrac ve index, colors
of white light bend or refract diﬀerent amounts crea ng a rain‐
bow—the higher the refrac ve index value, the greater the
separa on of colors. Crown facets refract rainbow colors as
light enters a gem. Larger gems with longer ray paths have
greater color separa ons. Crown facets refract colors as light
leaves a gem.
At the CriƟcal Angle light escapes along the edge of a facet or
surface. Shallow angles reflect.
Take advantage of pavilion main facet angles associated with
cri cal angles of op c science. The pavilion main facet angles
important to face ng are a small range of values slightly
greater than the Cri cal Angle. Experts post their preferred
empirically derived pavilion main facet angles. Computer pro‐
grams, like Gemcad, experiment with various angles to deter‐
mine the brightest combina ons, which is very useful.

In the Biaxial minerals—Orthorhombic, Monoclinic and Triclin‐
ic—there are two op c axes, just like looking at any orienta‐
on of a cubic gem or looking down the “C” crystallographic
axis in Tetragonal, Hexagonal and Trigonal crystals. Unlike Uni‐
axial minerals, the op c axes of Biaxial minerals do not neces‐
sarily coincide with crystallographic axes. With a polariscope
two op c axes can be located. In these minerals there are
three refrac ve indexes. With a refractometer the one—Cubic,
or the two—Uniaxial, or two of three refrac ve indices of Biax‐
al minerals are o en suﬃcient to casually iden fy many gems.
With competent use, three refrac ve indices of Biaxal gems
and minerals can be determined and iden fica ons secured.
Biaxial minerals can have up to three no ceable colors—these
are know as trichroic. One is associated with the op c axes.
Some gems are enhanced by using orienta on and designs to
emphasize one color; some orienta ons mix two favorable
colors like the pink and purple of Kunzite. The mineral zoisite
some mes including yellow, yields a gem with a muddy mix of
colors. Heat treatment of a trichroic yellow, blue, and purple
zoisite removes the unwanted yellow, yielding the blue and
purple gem, Tanzanite. By orienta on, the blue or the purple
can be emphasized.
A dichroscope can be used to find the possible two colors of
Uniaxial minerals and up to three colors of Biaxial minerals;
part of the gem iden fica on process. One color in both win‐
dows during several orienta ons indicates a mineral is Cubic.
Two discovered colors suggest a mineral may be Dichroic, or
perhaps, Trichroic. Three colors prove a mineral is Trichroic. A
lack of color in one window, like the lack of yellow in Tanza‐
nite, is here considered a “color”.
A dichroscope can be made from a tube with an end blocked.
This older design used a clear rhombohedral calcite fragment,
the taller the be er, with one viewing window that appears

(Con nued on page 24)
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twice. (See the calcite double image, below.) Useful is a weak
magnifying lens located at the other end at its focal length
away from the window and a roll of black paper inside the
tube to absorb stray light. One can also be made with a small
square cut in the end—each square covered with a Polarizing
filter turned at a right angle to the other. You now have a $100
Dichroscope.

VOLUME 31, NUMBER 3, SEPTEMBER 2021
Near the end of the video, I show two cleavage fragments of
clear calcite. One I cleaved with equal length sides; it has a
hexagonal form. The other has the more expected rhombohe‐
dral cleavage form. I polished two windows on the first sam‐
ple; the bo om window is res ng on a piece of paper that has
a single black dot. That dot is seen looking down through the
top polished window occurs because you are looking down the
op c axis, which is the same orienta on as the “C” crystallo‐
graphic axis of trigonal calcite. The other sample is also res ng
on a single black dot. Looking through cleavage windows of a
rhombohedral fragment, two dots are seen. Any orienta on
of a non‐Cubic mineral that does not coincide with an op c
axis causes light to be split into two ray paths. In the first
calcite example the single dot is ‘shown’ by the plane of A‐
Axes—that dot remains sta onary when the crystal fragment
is rotated. In the rhombohedral sample the rota ng dot is split
from the none‐rota ng dot by the lted plane of A‐axes. The
dots are plane‐polarized at 90 degrees to each other. Being
plane‐polarized, either ray path or dot can be eliminated. That
is why a rota ng polarizing filter is used with a refractome‐
ter—either ray path can be observed. The non‐moving ray
path is called “ordinary” in the literature, labeled with the
le er “o”; the rota ng dot or ray path is called
“extraordinary”, and labeled with the le er “e”.
Why is this important? Some of these op cal phenomena are
viewed with a refractometer limited by the orienta on at the
examina on window ‐ a facet or crystal face. A rota ng polar‐
izing filter completes iden fica ons. Some refined op cal tests
can be performed with a polariscope and a clear, unstressed
glass marble! Op cal phenomena can be examined in great
detail with a petrographic microscope, the strongest tool for
iden fica on from the 19th and 20th centuries: the thinner
the specimen, the more the transparency. With a petrographic
microscope the Cleavage, Specific Gravity, Refrac ve Indexes,
Crystal System, Crystallographic Axes, and Op c Axes and
much more can be determined in transparent crystals trapped
within a thin slice of rock, or in crushed grains of an unknown
mineral. Unknown minerals and gems can be named with ref‐
erences like “An Introduc on to the Methods of Op cal Crys‐
tallography” by Don Bloss, or “The Microscopic Determina on
of the Non‐Opaque Minerals, 2nd Ed.” from the Geological
Survey Bulle n 848, published by the U.S. Department of the
Interior.

(Con nued on page 25)
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Indicatrix
A sample may have a recognizable crystal form, be a fragment,
or a cut gem. Let’s now put some flesh‐on‐the‐bones of the
crystal models. At this stage of understanding, the concept of
“Indicatrix” is helpful in visualizing the op cs. The size and
shape of an Indicatrix is determined by refrac ve index values
(length of axes), the angular rela onship between axes (crystal
system), and the loca on of op c axes, if any. The Cubic crystal
system indicatrix is a sphere: the “A” crystallographic axes
touch the interior. A smaller sphere has a lower refrac ve in‐
dex. A Cubic indicatrix has an infinite number of “circular sec‐
ons” as viewed from any orienta on. The following sketches
are taken from “An Introduc on to the Methods of Op cal
Crystallography” by F. Donald Bloss, 1976, Holt, Rinehart and
Winston. There are three types of Indicatrixes.
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axis is shorter with the lower refrac ve index value than the
plane of several red “A” crystallographic axes. In Uniaxial‐
Posi ve, the C‐axis is longer. There is but one circular sec on,
gray in these illustra ons, ‘shown’ looking down the C‐axis.
The two refrac ve index values of Uniaxial gems are labeled
epsilon (ε) and omega (ω).

Quartz

1. Cubic Indicatrix each with a Circular Sec on of increasing size and
Refrac ve Index value

Uniaxial Posi ve
The labeled op c axis is coincidentally the same as the “C”
crystallographic axis. Look down the op c axis from the top:
there is an error in this sketch. There are only three “A” axes in
the plane of axes of Trigonal (and Hexagonal) crystal systems,
not the four pictured.

2 and 3. Uniaxial Indicatrix (Nega ve and Posi ve)

Uniaxial‐Nega ve and Uniaxial‐Posi ve indicatrices, each
demonstra ng refrac ve indices by axis lengths. As in the
three Uniaxial‐Nega ve models, Tetragonal, Hexagonal and
Trigonal, in their Indicatrices the yellow “C” crystallographic

(Con nued on page 26)
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Uniaxial Posi ve Indicatrix
There is one Circular Sec on looking down the op c axis or
“C” crystallographic axis (ε) of a Uniaxial indicatrix which
‘shows’ the plane of “A” crystallographic axes (ω).
A Principal Sec on intersects both refrac ve indices, (ε) and
(ω,). (See Scapolite below.)
A Random Sec on always intersects the “A” axes refrac ve
index (ω) plus they have slightly diﬀerent values than the “C”
axis refrac ve index: a lessor value for Uniaxial‐Posi ve, and a
greater value for Uniaxial‐Nega ve. This is one reason why
“casual use” of a refractometer may produce slightly mislead‐
ing informa on—a random facet can present a random sec on
to a refractometer. Take a look at the top‐right sliced indicatrix
in the quartz sketch, above. This crystal‐face, or a similar ran‐
domly oriented facet of a quartz gem, might end up on your
“causal use” refractometer test yielding a slightly lessor value
than the listed value for quartz, “C” axis refrac ve index, (ε).
Any orienta on of a Uniaxial mineral, Circular, Principal, or
Random, will always yield the “A” axes’ omega (ω) refrac ve
index.

VOLUME 31, NUMBER 3, SEPTEMBER 2021

Orthorhombic, Monoclinic, and Triclinic
Indicatrix

Biaxial Indicatrix
Biaxal minerals have three diﬀerent refrac ve indices labeled
alpha (α), beta (β), and gamma (γ) usually associated with the
crystallographic axes X, Y, and Z, of the models. (There are a
few minerals where unusual forms tradi onally dictate diﬀer‐
ent crystal axis labeling.)
The three shaded surfaces is are Oval Sec ons.
In the literature, if the value of beta is closer to alpha than
gamma, the crystal is termed Biaxal‐Posi ve. If the value of
beta is closer to gamma than alpha, the crystal is called Biaxal‐
Nega ve.

(Con nued on page 27)
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mon crystal forms of many silicate gems. Dana’s “Systems of
Mineralogy” Volume I & II include informa on on the non‐
silicate gems.

Biaxial Indicatrices’ Two Op c Axes

Any orienta on of a Biaxial mineral, Circular, Principal, or Ran‐
dom, will always read the beta refrac ve index, except the one
Principal Sec on that has alpha and gamma. That one orienta‐
on will mimic a Uniaxial gem. By now it should be obvious
that a Circular Sec on orienta on of any Uniaxial and Biaxial
gem will mimic a cubic mineral. Always back up the use of a
refractometer with at least a second reading, if possible, and
tests like Specific Gravity, Magne c Suscep bility, Spectro‐
graphic Analysis, Fluorescent Response, etc.

The Biaxal Indicatrix of Orthorhombic, Monoclinic, and Triclinic
crystals have two op c axes (doted lines A and B below, each
with a Circular Sec on). The A‐labeled op c axis—Circular Sec‐
on—is white, the B is shaded dark. Circular Sec ons have the
diameter of the intermediate refrac ve index, beta (β), the
mid‐length green‐colored axis of the colored models in the
video.

That’s about it! Addi onal viewings of the video and repeat
readings will help make more sense. Presenta ons by diﬀerent
authors of diﬀerent backgrounds will help, too.

Other Considera ons for Faceters

Two Biaxial Circular Sec ons
The three possible color orienta ons of Trichroic Biaxal crystals
appear mutually perpendicular. The three crystallographic
axes of Biaxial crystals are not always mutually perpendicu‐
lar.
Only Orthorhombic has all right‐angle crystallographic axes:
one color is viewed along either op c axes; two other colors
are viewed at right angles to each other along a plane contain‐
ing two crystallographic axes. That plane is at a right angle to
the plane containing the two op c axes.
In Monoclinic gems one color will coincide with the op c axes,
but other colors may appear close to crystallographic axes.
In Triclinic gems one colors coincides with the op c axes but
the others may appear to be close to crystallographic axes.
“An Introduc on to the Rock Forming Minerals” Vol I, by Deer,
Howie, and Zussman shows this in detailed sketches for com‐

With any Crystal System mineral other than Cubic, where a
non‐op c axis orienta on is chosen, light is split into two ray
Paths like the calcite example above. If a zircon of the Tetrago‐
nal crystal system is cut with the table facet at a right angle to
the “C” Axis or op c axis the gem looks normal. Any other ori‐
enta on causes two views: the lines between facets on the
pavilion, or back side, will appear to be doubled. In small gems
the facets may look fuzzy with a loss of defini on. This is an
easy op cal test to confirm a small gem is zircon as most small
crystals are cut as ovals with the table facet parallel to the op‐
c axis for maximum yield. Pieces may be ‘correctly cut’ with
the table facet at a right angle to the op c axis that will mostly
eliminate the fuzzy appearance. Remember my earlier com‐
ment, “you may ignore forms”? Revisit the quartz crystal
sketch above. Now imagine it with the four sides of a Tetrago‐
nal form instead of its six sides. The sliced indicatrix on the
right side of the sketch represents the orienta on of a zircon
(Uniaxial‐Posi ve) cut with the table parallel to the op c axis,
the worst orienta on for fuzzy facets. Other orienta ons will
reduce the separa on and intensity of a second line, or elimi‐
nate it. A faceters’ choice of orienta on may be significant.
The other factor is the thickness of the gem. For example,
fuzzy facets appear in quartz only when the gem is large be‐
cause the diﬀerence between quartz’ two refrac ve indexes
are so small: it takes a thick piece of quartz to cause the facet
lines to separate enough to appear doubled. Magnifica on
with a hand lens o en reveals close double lines that other‐
wise appears single; a part of the gem iden fica on process.

(Con nued on page 28)
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Quartz’ refrac ve indices are 1.544 and 1.553, the diﬀerence
or birefringence is .002. Facet quality zircon’s refrac ve indices
are 1.924 and 1.980 with a birefringence of .056. Birefringence
is another way of iden fying the fuzzy facet poten al; the
higher the birefringence number the more likely fuzzy facets
may appear, especially for larger gems. Cubic minerals have no
birefringence because they have one refrac ve index and
therefore, no fuzzy facets. Uniaxial gems are men oned
above. In Biaxal gems with three refrac ve indices, if an op c
axis orienta on is not used, fuzzy facets may or may not be a
problem depending on the orienta on, the diﬀerence between
beta and one of the other two refrac ve indices, plus the
thickness. In Biaxial gems, the diﬀerence between the extreme
alpha and gamma refrac ve index values is only a general indi‐
ca on of birefringence.

Scapolite
Faceters may want to modifying the Pavilion main‐facet‐angle
to match the op c orienta on: the op mal Pavilion Main‐
Facet‐Angle will change slightly for diﬀerent orienta ons. Com‐
pare the following orienta ons of Scapolite, a Tetragonal, Uni‐
axial‐Nega ve, gem. Refrac ve Indices: epsilon (ε) 1.540 and
omega (ω) 1.579
Remember, an Indicatrix represents the op cs, not the exteri‐
or shape.

Uniaxial‐Nega ve Indicatrix

This “Circular Sec on” orienta on looking down the “C” axis
and coincidentally the op c axis ‘shows’ the higher refrac ve
index, omega (ω), 1.579 with a higher cri cal angle of the “A”
crystallographic axes. This orienta on will provide a richer col‐
or, more sparkle, and appear deeper, yielding round, triangu‐
lar, or square gems. Rainbow refrac ons are a possibility in
thicker pieces if the gem is not masked by a strong body color.
This is a “Principal Sec on”
orienta on of the same
piece of Scapolite. You are
looking through the hori‐
zontal plane of the “A”
crystallographic axes. This
view ver cally ‘shows’ the
“C” crystallographic axis
and op c axis. As a cut gem
this
orienta on
may
demonstrate two colors
like andalusite. One color
could be eliminated like
the “Closed Tourmaline”
example, above.
This orienta on yields the
largest size and weight
(cash value?), as one or
two ovals or rectangles but they will have less color, depth,
and a rac veness. The “C” axis refrac ve index is 1.540 causes
a slightly lower cri cal angle: a slightly lower pavilion main
facet angle might be used for the end pavilion main facet angle
to maximize size. Long & Steel’s Barion designs with the two
pavilion‐main‐facet angles are the perfect match. Or, rounds
can be cut: Use the higher pavilion main facet angle of the “A”
axes refrac ve index to avoid a lack‐of‐reflec ons. These
round gems will be less a rac ve compared to round gems of

(Con nued on page 29)
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the “Circular Sec on” orienta on above; beau ful body color
and rainbow refrac ons are less likely.
Scapolite’s birefringence of .039 suggest that fuzzy facets and
double lines may appear depending on the thickness of the
finished gem, crystallographic orienta on, plus magnifica on
used for iden fica ons.
By now it should be obvious that use of a refractometer will
deal with three types of specimens related to the Cubic indica‐
trix, the Uniaxil indicatrix, and the Biaxial indicatrix. With the
“Use of the Polarizing Filter on the Refractometer” wall chart,
the increasing complexity of finding one, two, or three refrac‐
ve indices is possible and prac cal. If your refractometer is
lacking a polarizing filter, one can be handheld and rotated
above the eye piece.
For further understanding of how op c science can be used to
enhance you gems check out the next considera on: the “final
fronter”. What happens as light is reflected into another crys‐
tallographic axis orienta on—and back—within the pavilion of
a faceted stone? There are reasons why weird things happen:
have you ever seen a colorless “bow e” near the culet in a
colored zircon standard‐round‐brilliant? Google “Pleochroism
in Faceted Gems: An Introduc on” by Richard W. Hughes. I
highly recommend this reading for a diﬀerent author’s presen‐
ta on of similar material and the “ul mate challenge”.
Other works by the current author include: “Scratches from
the Master Lap”, “The Beale/Woolley Depth of Cut Indicator”,
“You Too can be a Part of the History of Face ng”, “The Beale/
Woolley Depth of Cut Indicator – a Short History”, and soon to
be published, “What is a Mineral?” and “What is a Rock?” plus
“Igneous, Hot Stuﬀ”, a guide to igneous rock and mineral iden‐
fica ons. Several can be found through your favorite search
engine.
E‐mail me at woolley.dave@gmail.com for updates and access.
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Recuts and Repairs
By Chuck Gartmann
In the past year, I’ve wri en two previous ar cles in the USFG newsle er: (1) Buy or Pass: Facet
Rough Considera ons, Vol 30, No.3, and (2) Rough Sources and Recuts, Vol 30, No.4. Some of the
topics previously covered included how to use your available equipment to determine the angles and
indices of a pre‐cut stone, and how to evaluate a poten al acquisi on.
This ar cle is a con nua on of those topics with some addi onal techniques, including a focus on
the use of poorly cut stones as performs, repairing chips and scratches, and full re‐cuts on previously
cut stones. Using a digital microscope and so ware to determine angles is one approach and es ‐
ma ng indices on your face ng machine employing a light or a laser pointer, while it can be done,
can be slow and awkward. This ar cle adds other approaches to finding angles and indices for vari‐
ous cuts.
Begin with iden fying the gemstone, as this will determine
your op mal angles for both pavilion and crown based on
the stone’s chemistry and crystal system. Next assess wheth‐
er the stone is well or poorly cut. With a poorly cut stone
(see Figure 1) you will likely consider using the stone as a
preform. Stones cut with a high precision machine
(meetpoint stones), are more easily repaired, having been
cut to a standard. Measure all dimensions of the stone:
Length, width, depth, crown and pavilion depths. These are
used to calculate the stone ra os; L/W, T/W, T/L, P/W, C/W, P/H, C/H. Use of ra os will be addressed
later in this ar cle. Con nue coun ng the number of cut girdle facets, break facets and mains for the
stone being considered. Like the ra os, these numbers come into play as well.
Remember the girdles are generally 2% to 5% of the total depth on a well‐cut stone. Thin girdles are
more prone to chips and are only required on compe on stones. Abnormally thick girdles can be
used to retain as much carat weight as possible. This usually sacrifices best orienta on, color or both.
In many cases, a cut on a stone that you may be considering for a re‐cut was picked to get the largest
stone possible from the rough. Some cu ng houses’ decisions are driven strictly by money (carat
weight) and fast produc on.
This ar cle is about determining angles and indices without a computer or
digital microscope. To accomplish this goal the most important ra o is L/W for
any oval, marquise or long rectangular stone such as a C‐axis Tourmaline cut.
Lacking the correct L/W ra os, a meetpoint design for these cuts can not be
made to work. The facets will not meet or be of the correct size for the de‐
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sign. This is the key fact to recognize. What follows is how to make use of this fact.
Once you have the L/W for your stone, the crown view is all you need. Any pavilion can be cut with
any crown as a mixed cut. The count of the number of mains, breaks and girdle facets will also be
used. It then becomes a research project to find a matching design for these numbers. Some places
to look for designs include:
1. The DataVue Design lis ngs online at facetdiagrams.org
2. Jeﬀ Grahams Design collec ons, although these are not as easily searched.
3. Long and Steele’s collec ons of marquise, ovals or cut rectangles.
Once a match is found, you have angles for both crown and pavilion facets. As an alterna ve you
could use GemCad or Gem Cut Studio to fit your measurements to a new design. Note that GemCad
does not deal with girdle thickness by a simple push of a bu on.
Recognize that these angles may vary slightly from your stone, so they are looked at as star ng points
un l confirmed.
It’s good prac ce to test the angles and index on a polishing lap. Simply place a worn polishing film
on your master lap. Paint your facet of interest completely with a dark Sharpie. Next you swipe that
facet across the polishing lap lightly and slowly. Your lap can be sta onary or rota ng slowly. If the
facet is cleaned of the sharpie pain ng you are good to go, if not the fun begins. Make small adjust‐
ments to either mast height or the cheater as necessary un l the Sharpie marks disappear. Mark and
test another facet in the same er as a confirma on check. The se ngs for angle and cheat are now
established for that er. Depending on the extent of the scratches or chip you are a emp ng to re‐
pair, you may need to do this process more than once. Experience is the best teacher as always.
Using another process, you may need to blend facets together altering angles or cheater se ngs to
eﬀect a repair. This process is much more delicate than the above. Understanding how your cheater
and angle set work together is paramount to employing this technique. Chip repair is usually where
this process is needed. Carefully work towards the chip from one side of the facet. Slow and small
changes are the rule here. Learning how to do this takes me and prac ce. You might try prac cing
on a piece of faceted glass.
As an alterna ve, if the stone is large enough the angles could be directly measured with various in‐
struments a goniometer, protractor, op cal comparator or a special dra ing triangle. Examples of
these measuring tools are shown in Figure 3 (next page). All these tools can be obtained from Ama‐
zon. Angles measured with these instruments should be viewed as es mates and star ng points. At
that point you have some trial‐and‐error work to confirm angles on a polishing lap, see the process
above, repeat the Sharpie test.
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Consider the special case of a standard
round brilliant (SRB). As with any design
with a pointed culet, the stones outline
is go en using CAM, the “centerpoint
angle method”. To establish indices for
any round cut simply divide the number
of girdle or break facets into either a 64
or 96 gear.
The result is the index step number be‐
tween the designs facets. Staring at ze‐
ro, 64 or 96, add the calculated step val‐
ue and keep adding it around the stone.
For example, a using a simple rectangular stone and a 96 gear; 96/4 = 24 as the step number. Result‐
ant index se ngs are then 0‐24‐48‐72. For a symmetric stone with 12 sides, 96/12 yields a step num‐
ber of 8. The indices will be 0‐8‐16‐24‐32‐3‐40‐48‐56‐64‐72‐89‐88. Figure your angles by any method
as previously discussed.
Another special case would be the pendeloque that has a pointed culet and where the fat end mim‐
ics a SRB. An index step for that SRB end can be calculated to aid matching a known design. Using the
L/W and this number you should be able to find a match somewhere in the above design sources.
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Tourmaline Deposits in Maine, USA
By Randy Carlson
Author’s Note: The following ar cle is from a presenta on I gave to the Houston Gem & Mineral Society. The
informa on is generally about the tourmalines found in the state of Maine. It is not an exhaus ve, fully complete
ar cle about Maine tourmalines, but it gives a bit of history of the find, tourmaline gemstone characteris cs, as well as
a current fee dig site. Informa on is from the internet, public domain, and all photos are either in the public domain or
credit is provided.

The Mt. Mica area in southwestern Maine has been
mined for tourmaline and other pegma te gems since
the 1820s. The Mt. Mica tourmaline deposit is a large,
pocket bearing grani c pegma te that belongs to the
Oxford pegma te field of southwestern Maine.
Most tourmaline produc on occurred during the late
1800s to the 1910s, with occasional finds made from
the 1960s to 1990s.
Since May 2004, a new mining venture has produced
gem and specimen‐quality tourmaline in a variety of
colors. The faceted stones typically are yellowish green
to greenish blue, although pink and bicolored or
tricolored stones have been cut. Their gemological
proper es are typical for gem tourmaline.
Chemical analysis shows that the tourmaline mined
from pockets at Mt. Mica is mostly elbaite, with lesser
amounts of schorl, rossmanite and foi te.

Watermelon tourmaline slice, 232 cts, Newry, Maine
(Photo courtesy of Derek Katzenbach)

Ini al Discovery (excerpt from USGS Bulle n #445, 1911)
The discovery of Maine’s mineral wealth dates back to the year 1820, when two students, Elijah S.
Hamlin and Ezekiel Holmes, the former a resident of the town of Paris, becoming interested in the
study of mineralogy, spent much me in searching for minerals in the exposed ledges and the
mountains around the village. In returning from one of their expedi ons in the autumn of 1820,
Hamlin's eye was caught by a gleam of green from an object caught in the roots of a tree upturned by
the wind. The object proved to be a fragment of a transparent green crystal lying loose upon the
earth which was s ll a ached to the roots of the tree. This was the first colored tourmaline taken
from the locality which a erwards yielded them so prolifically, but its character was not recognized
(Con nued on page 34)
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un l somewhat later, when the same students sent similar crystals for iden fica on to Professor
Silliman, of Yale. The winter's snows se ng in the night a er the discovery prevented further
explora on un l the following spring! When the two students searched the bare ledge and the
overlying soil, they were rewarded with thirty or more crystals of tourmaline of remarkable beauty
and transparency, with which were associated masses of purplish red to pink lepidolite and splendid
crystal groups of white and of smoky quartz. Subsequent examina on indicated that the ledge was
perforated with cavi es in which the tourmalines and other minerals had been deposited and that
the crystals that had been gathered by the students had been set free from their cavi es by the
disintegra on of the surface of the ledge. Parts of the ledge were fairly honeycombed with small
cavi es and so spots where the decomposing feldspar was crumbling away. In these cavi es and
decayed places other tourmalines were obtained by breaking away the edges of the cavi es or
removing the decomposed material.
The finding of the first of the large pockets is described by Mr. Hamlin as follows: Two years a er the
discovery (1822), the two younger brothers of the discoverer, Cyrus and Hannibal Hamlin, although
scarcely in their teens, resolved to make a more 'complete explora on of the ledge. Having
borrowed some blas ng tools in the village, they proceeded to the hill and managed in a rough way
to drill several holes in the ledge and blast them out. These
opera ons, though of trivial magnitude, were a ended with
unlooked‐for results, for the explosions threw out, to the
astonishment of the boys, large quan es of bright‐colored
lepidolite, broad sheets of mica, and masses of quartz crystals of a
variety of hues. The last blast exposed a decayed place in the ledge,
which yielded readily to the thrusts of a sharpened s ck or the point
of the iron drills. As the surface was removed, great numbers of
minute tourmalines were discovered in the decomposed feldspar and
lepidolite. The rock became so er and so er as the boys proceeded
in their work of excava on, and soon they reached a large cavity of
two or more bushels capacity. This hollow place', or ro en place,
appeared to be filled with a substance resembling sand, loosely
packed. Amongst this sand or disintegrated rock, crystals of tourmaline of extraordinary size and
beauty were found sca ered here and there in the so matrix. Scratching away with renewed
energy, the boys soon emp ed the pocket of its contents, and found that they had obtained more
than twenty crystals of various forms and hues. One of these was a magnificent tourmaline of a rich
(Con nued on page 35)
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green color and a remarkable transparency. It was more than 2
inches in length by nearly 2 inches in diameter, and both of its
termina ons were finely formed and perfect. Several others
possessed extraordinary beauty, and some of them were quite 3
inches in length and an inch in diameter. The colors of these
tourmalines were quite varied, but were chiefly red and green.
The exact number of the crystals obtained by the boys is not
known, but when collected together with the fragments of others
they filled a basket of nearly two quarts capacity. Besides the
tourmalines, the quan ty of lepidolite, mica, and other choice
minerals thrown out by the blasts or found in the sides of the cavity was so great that the boys were
obliged to seek for an ox team to transport them home.

Mt. Mica History
Discovered near Paris, Maine – 1st discovered in 1820
Chronology of gem tourmaline produc on at Mt. Mica, prior to mining by Coromoto Minerals, 2003,
owned by Gary & Mary Freeman.


1822 Cyrus and Hannibal Hamlin produce red and green tourmaline.



1866 Ordesser Marion Bowkera, owner of the farm that encompasses Mt. Mica, opens a large
pocket of tourmaline. This creates a renewed interest in the mine by Augustus and Elijah Hamlin.



1868–1890 Augustus and Elijah Hamlin produce numerous fine tourmaline specimens and gem
material from several pockets; much of the top‐quality material is acquired by Harvard University
and Tiﬀany & Co. in New York.



1891 Loren B. Merrill and L. Kimball Stone recover excep onal blue tourmalines.



1899 Merrill and Stone find a 411 ct blue‐green tourmaline gem nodule that was part of a crystal
over 20 cm long. A second 584 ct gem nodule found in a later pocket is now in the Harvard
Mineralogical Museum collec on.



1904 Merrill and Stone open a large pocket that produces over 75 pounds (34 kg) of tourmaline
crystals, including near‐colorless nodules and a single mul colored tourmaline crystal over 30
pounds (13.6 kg).



1926 Howard Irish purchases Mt. Mica, but the deposit lays idle un l the 1940s. In 1949 he leases
the deposit to the United Feldspar Corp.
(Con nued on page 36)
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1964–65 Frank Perham produces green and bicolored tourmaline.



1979 Plumbago Mining Corp. excavates the large “Dagenais” pocket.



1990s Specimen and gem‐quality tourmalines are occasionally produced by Plumbago Mining
Corp.

Mt. Mica—East of Paris, Maine

(Con nued on page 37)
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Tourmaline Facts
1ST DISCOVERY – Francisco Spinoza’s expedi on discovers “Brazilian emerald”, which is the first
recorded green tourmaline crystal.
COLORS – Tourmaline’s colors have many
diﬀerent causes.


It’s generally agreed that traces of iron, and
possibly tanium, induce green and blue
colors.



Manganese produces reds and pinks, and
possibly yellows.



Some pink and yellow tourmalines might
owe their hues to color centers caused by
radia on, which can be natural or
laboratory‐induced.

PYROELECTRIC – Tourmaline becomes
electrically charged when heated.

Havey Quarry, 13.51 cts.
(Photo courtesy of Derek Katzenbach)

PIEZOELECTRIC – Tourmaline develops an electrical charge when put under mechanical stress.
BIRTHSTONES & ANNIVERSARIES – Tourmaline is a birthstone for October, along with opal.
Tourmaline is also the gem of the eighth anniversary.

Tourmaline – Characteris cs
Chemistry – Due to the complex chemistry, it is generally considered that tourmalines cannot be
synthesized (lab created). No ce the formulas
for the few following types:
Elbaite – Na(Li,Al)Al6Si6O18(BO3)3(OH)4
Dravite – NaMg3Al6Si6O18(BO3)3(OH)4
Liddicoa te – Ca(Li2Al)Al6Si6O18(BO3)3(OH)3F
Chromedravite – NaMg3Cr6Si6O18(BO3)3(OH)4

Color – Tourmalines can come in most every
color, with various trace elements allowing for
the rainbow of colors.
(Con nued on page 38)
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Refrac ve index – 1.624 to 1.644
Birefringence – 0.018 to 0.040
Specific gravity – 3.06 (+0.20, ‐0.06)
Mohs Hardness – 7 to 7.5

Maine Tourmaline – Fee Dig Site
“Dig Maine Gems” is a fee dig site, that oﬀer several
op ons.
They are located at 110 Bethel Rd, Paris, ME, and are
open for opera ons from May – November, as long as it
is not freezing.

Georgetown, Maine, 4.65 cts.
(Photo courtesy of Derek Katzenbach)

They oﬀer mine runs, and field trips are also available
to explore various mines and quarries.

Derek Katzenbach
Derek Katzenbach’s award‐winning, 18K kaleidoscope
features 71.74 total carats of Maine tourmaline and
60.05 total carats of Maine quartz between three
separate lenses. 2nd photo is looking through the
kaleidoscope, with moving tourmalines!!!
Finally, I want to especially thank Derek
Katzenbach for reaching out to me when I was
looking for photos and informa on around Maine
Tourmalines. As you see, many of the photos in
this ar cle are Derek’s work. Derrek also sent me a
link to his website, and I must say, it blew me
away. He has some stunning pieces and provides a
full‐service custom jewelry site!

Tourmaline Kaleidoscope
(Photo courtesy of Derek Katzenbach)

What I was really impressed with, was that he not
only does flat face ng, he is also doing the fantasy
cuts. If you want to see some incredible work, go
to his site. It is found at KatzenbachDesigns.com.
Derek is based in Farmington, Maine.
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Design: Princess Trilliant by Tony Collins

Photo and design courtesy of Tony Collins
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Resources for Gems, Face ng, Design and Materials
Organiza ons
US Faceters Guild
Accredited Gemologists Associa on
American Gem Trade Associa on

Educa on & Informa on
Amateur Gemstone Face ng: Face ng books and designs: h p://www.face ngbook.com/index.html
Face ng Lessons available from Mark Oros: h ps://www.hashnustones.com/learn‐to‐facet.html
GRS (Gem Research in Switzerland): h p://gemresearch.ch/
Gemological Ins tute of America (GIA): GIA (Gemological Ins tute of America) is oﬀering one complementary
online lesson free on many subjects: h ps://www.gia.edu/gem‐educa on/try‐elearning
Gemology Informa on Videos: Gemlogic ‐ h ps://www.youtube.com/user/gemlogicorg/
Gemology Project
History of American Gem Cu ng by Jus n K Prim (2 hours): h ps://youtu.be/TsNWYZxZwTQ
Interna onal Gem Society gemology resources: h ps://www.gemsociety.org/gemology/
The Interna onal Face ng Academy
PHYS.Org: For a wide variety of technical news including Op cs: h ps://phys.org/physics‐news/op cs‐
photonics/

Face ng Designs
Face ng Diagrams: h p://www.facetdiagrams.org/database/
USFG Site with Diagrams: h ps://usfacetersguild.org/face ng‐diagrams/
Gemology Project: h p://www.gemologyproject.com/
A few of Tom Herbst’s designs: h p://www.boghome.com/TomsPages/MyDesigns/index.html

(Con nued on page 41)
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Lapidary Supplies*
Adamas Facet: Loca on for face ng laps and material for face ng: h p://adamasfacet.com/
Dop S ck Supplier: Roy Van Meter: h ps://www.facebook.com/roy.vanmeter.1?
sk=wall&fref=gs&d =326226187513442&hc_loca on=group_dialog
Gearloose, LLC: Face ng Laps and Services, by Jon Rolfe ‐ h ps://gearloose.co/
The Rock Peddler (One can purchase Jeﬀ Graham’s designs here): h ps://www.rockpeddler.com/

Facet Rough*
Crea ve Gems – Warren Harris: h p://crea vegems.com/
Hashnu: h ps://www.hashnustones.com
In mate Gems: h ps://www.facebook.com/minedirect/
Joe Henley Rough: h ps://joehenleyrough.com/
John Garsow: h ps://johngarsow.com/
Lab‐created and Synthe c Stones from RusGems: h ps://rusgems.com/
Milstead Gemstones: h ps://www.milsteadgemstones.com/
Mine Direct: www.minedirect.com
New Era Gems: h ps://www.neweragems.com/. Also check out Steve Ulatowski on Facebook—they have
great live sales.
Tom Schneider: h ps://tmsgems.com/

So ware for Gemstone Design
Gem Cut Studio: h ps://gemcutstudio.com/
GemCad and GemRay: h ps://www.gemcad.com/

* USFG does not receive any renumera on from these vendors. They are listed as poten al resources for
things you may need, based on the experience of some of our members. As with any purchase however, you
assume all risk. There is no warranty implied. All resources are listed in alphabe c order.
If you would like a link to be considered for inclusion in this list, please send it to editor@usfacetersguild.org.
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USFG Membership and Publica ons Informa on
Just a reminder: Update your email address!
To enable you to take full advantage of your membership benefits we may occasionally need to send
special no ces regarding proposed changes or other Guild business. Please be sure to no fy us of any
changes to your email address.

Member Dues, Applica on & Renewal
Please help us grow by encouraging your fellow faceters to join the USFG. Membership dues are an
incredibly reasonable $18 per year (USD) and are be paid via PayPal or a check made out to the USFG
Treasurer.
New Members – Become a new member by going to: h ps://usfacetersguild.org/become‐a‐member.
Once there, if you prefer not to use PayPal, you may scroll down the page and print a membership
form, enclose a check, and send it to our Treasurer at the address listed. The advantage to using
PayPal is instant access to the member sec ons of our website.
Renewing Members – Using your email or user ID and password, login to our website. Your
membership expira on date and the renewal bu on can be found at the My Account/Subscrip ons
page. You will receive an email reminder to renew one week before your membership expires.

Please be sure to keep your email current. Email changes are especially important—that is our
primary means of contac ng our members.
Ques ons about your membership should be sent to: membership@usfacetersguild.org

Newsle er Policy
The USFG Newsle er is published quarterly in March, June, September and December. It is available
on the USFG website to all paid members of the Guild. A no ce will be posted to the website when
the newsle er is uploaded.
Submissions or correspondence concerning content should be sent to the editor at
editor@usfacetersguild.org
We are always looking for new ideas and contribu ons. If you would like to make a sugges on or
submit an ar cle for publica on, please e‐mail the editor. Just remember, we are ALL volunteers, so
to allow suﬃcient me ar cles should be submi ed 30 days prior to publica on dates if possible.
Share your knowledge with your fellow members! We are all here to learn!
On the following page are format descrip ons for contribu ons for use by the USFG in all ar cles and
publica ons that are desired for use by the USFG.
(Con nued on page 43)
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Specific text for protec on of the USFG and other organiza ons sharing the informa on from the
USFG in their publica ons:
The USFG welcomes and encourages contribu ons to its newsle er and other published documents.
We are always looking for interes ng and new contribu ons to share. Any contribu ons from other
published sources must be acknowledged by a declara on to the USFG that specific permission is
granted from the authors to use their material. The informa on wri en by USFG member
contributors is copywri en by the USFG but is released to the public.
Contribu ons should be submi ed electronically to editor@usfacetersguild.org.

___________________________________________________________________________
The United States Faceters Guild (USFG), claims copywrite of specifically only the USFG created and
published and distributed ar cles and documents, such as this “UNITED STATES FACETERS GUILD
NEWSLETTER”. The released ar cles and documents are intended for the United States Faceters Guild
membership and are distributed to our paid membership. Other organiza ons’ or contributors’
copywri en ar cles published by the USFG with their permission are not included as USFG
copywri en material. If other organiza ons or contributors are not willing to release their
contribu ons to the public, these contribu ons will not be included in USFG publica ons or released
for distribu on.
The following disclaimer is provided to encourage readers and authorized distributors to understand
the publica ons.
While this publica on is the oﬃcial organ of the (USFG), United States Faceters Guild, published
opinions and any informa on contained in ar cles republished from other publica ons by permission
are not necessarily those of the USFG or USFG oﬃcers. In addi on, neither the USFG, nor USFG Board
of Directors or those ac ng as agents of the USFG, such as “UNITED STATES FACETERS GUILD
NEWSLETTER” are responsible for liability arising from errors, omissions or mistakes contained in all
published and distributed ar cles and documents and the readers are warned to proceed cau ously,
especially with respect any technical informa on or advice for which the USFG’s Board of Directors
and those ac ng as agents of the USFG publishes or provides, as such, the USFG does not warrant the
accuracy and disclaims all liability. Ar cles and materials from other organiza ons published by the
USFG are not those of USFG oﬃcers or agents.
Other organiza ons that wish to publish and/or distribute USFG’ specific content must gain wri en
permission with explicit statement of meframe they are being granted for the other organiza ons’
us of USFG publica on material. The other organiza ons’ published content, a er gran ng, shall be
iden fied in such distribu on by acknowledging the following language; “Provided by the UNITED
STATES FACETERS GUILD and distributed with wri en permission”.
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Oﬃcers, Board of Directors and Staﬀ
Elec ons were held in January 2021, at our Annual Membership Mee ng, for new Oﬃcers and Board
Members. Two year posi ons are Secretary, Treasurer and three Board Members.

Oﬃcers 2021

Past President/Advisor

President: Dan Lynch
Vice President: Kell Hymer
Secretary: Sherri Houston
Treasurer: Tom Halstead

Tom Mitchell

Board of Directors
Howard Bromley
Jason Delk
Don Williams
Casey Trump
Dennis Anderson
Ryan Quantz
Chris ne Lopez
Boyd Fox
Randy Carlson

John Bayer
William Wilkie
Dr. Vincent Bishop
John Cassity
Juris Peterson
Cal Thomas
Aus n McThorn
Evere G. Brake
Jenny Clark
Jerry Newman
Jack B. Lewis
John Maine
Verner Tovrea

Appointed Staﬀ
Historian: Jeﬀ Theesfeld
Editor: Jessica White
SSC Judge: Ewing Evans
SSC Judge: Casey Trump
SSC Judge: Tom Mitchell
Stone Handler: Bill Poland
Museum Project: Bill Poland
Volunteer: Doug Augsburg

Ralph Mathewson
Jack Gross
Richard Golden
Brian Maxwell
James Clarke
Robert Long
Jean A. Marr
Ernie Hawes
Al Balmer
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